Supplementary Methods

Apparent Movement
The apparent movement of a tactile stimulus is perceived when a number of stimulators are aligned on the user's skin and then activated sequentially. In our setup, the stimulators (i.e. the ERM vibrators of the long sleeves of the tactile shirt) were aligned and spaced on the user's forearm skin surface and activated sequentially according to their position.
Experiments started by optimizing the parameters of tactile feedback (in terms of duration of stimulation per vibrator and time interval between stimulation of two adjacent vibrators) to induce the apparent movement illusion in all our patients.
We tested which combinations of Duration of Stimulation (DoS) and interStimuli Onset Interval (ISOI) would induce the most salient apparent movement sensation by varying the overall duration of skin stimulation in all eight patients.
While wearing the tactile shirt, subjects were presented with apparent movement durations (DoApM) ranging from 400 ms to 1800 ms. Using three vibrators, the DoApM was equal to 2xISOI + DoS. Following this linear relation, all possible combinations of ISOI and DoS were derived for each presented DoApM. During each trial, the subjects were able to modify the stimulation by pressing a key that incremented the value of DoS by 50 ms (or 25 ms for ISOI).
The subjects reported orally which stimulation yielded the strongest impression of continuous movement. DoApM values of 400, 600, 1000, 1400 and 1800 ms were tested for a sequence of vibration triggered from both Proximal to Distal (PtD) and Distal to Proximal (DtP). 
Principal parameters to define the floor texture
In the simulation of floor texture experiment, we searched for the parameters upon which patients relied the most to choose each ground texture.
For this we ran a k nearest neighbor classification algorithm considering each one of the four tactile parameters (amplitude of proximal, middle and distal vibrator and stimulation timing). We considered all trials over all sessions at once (N = 120 x 15 = 1800). Data was bootstrapped 100 times in training and testing set (ratio 5 to 1). Mean per parameter and session is shown in Figure   S7A .
Responses similarity probability
We calculated the probability of serving similarities among patients' Considering all configurations had the same probability p (1/125) to be chosen, the probability of having at least m times a configuration over n trials can be calculated using the probability mass function of the binomial distribution B(n,p):
In the experiment we observed that in 9 out of 15 sessions, subjects chose the same configuration. The probability of this sequence is thus:
Parameter separability for floor texture simulation test
To analyze how patients chose the factors that defined a given virtual ground surface in the presence or absence of a virtual ground, we calculated for each subject the average difference of chosen factors between the repetitions of trials for each condition. More specifically, we derived the vector Tij representing the distribution of Euclidian distances between Ti and Tj, where Ti,j are vectors containing the 40 sets of four tactile parameters obtained in the 40 trials where surfaces ti,j were presented. For example, the distribution T 12 of distances between the ground types t 1 and t 2 is given by the Euclidian distance of the four factors between all combinations of trials m of T 1 with surface type t 1 and all trials n of T 2 with surface type t 2 . Notice that the maximum distance is given by the diagonal of the 4D hypercube with edges of size 10 (there are 10 levels per factor), thus √4 × 10 = 20. The number of repetitions per floor type was 40, so that any vector T ij had 40 × 40 = 1600 elements. We also calculated the distribution of distances within a surface type, i.e. Tii or Tjj. T 11 is the distribution of distances between all combinations of two trials , , ≠ for surface t 1 . T 11 has 1600 − 40 = 1560 elements. To analyze separability between surface t 1 and t 2 we ran a multiple comparison test between T 12 , T 11 and T 22. We also checked if the mean distance between surfaces 1 and 2 was larger than the mean distance between elements in surface 1 and those of surface 2.
Tactile Shirt hardware
The haptic display was based on a latching system featuring circular printed circuit boards (PCBs), the actuation and bridge boards, snapped together using metal snap buttons. Each ERM vibrator was mounted on the actuation board, on which four female metal snap buttons were soldered. The actuation board also contained the driving electronics for the actuators (FAH4830, Fairchild Semiconductor, USA). The bridge boards were attached on the desired locations of the shirt's long sleeves. They featured four male snap buttons corresponding to the ones on the actuation boards. By aligning the snaps on the two boards and pressing them together, the actuation board was latched to the long sleeves of the tactile shirt.
Both the actuation board units and the bridge boards had a diameter of Board, and the LilyPad SimpleSnap, featuring a 32-bits Atmel ARM processor, were employed as the shirt's central control unit, which powered and controlled all the actuators through thin and flexible 4-pin flat cables connected to each bridge board. The various sensory feedback paradigms used in this study were coded directly in this central unit. The tactile shirt was autonomous both in terms of power and control. Moreover, the shirt could be washed easily, once the actuation boards were unsnapped, as the bridge board contained no watersensitive electronics.
The tactile shirt provided tactile/proprioceptive feedback to patients both during training in virtual reality and training with a mechanical prosthetic device.
In the first case, the walking phase was generated by the virtual reality controller itself. Communication with the tactile shirt was performed through RS232 serial communication. In the second case, force and distance sensors where interfaced with the tactile shirt to detect walking phases (stance and swing) of the mechanical prosthetic device. Corresponding tactile feedback was displayed through the tactile shirt. Their arms were resting on a table and a veil placed over the arms was used to eliminate visual cues. Only the proximal and the distal vibrators on both arms were activated but the patients were told that any of the six vibrators could be activated. Prior to the experiment all the vibrators were activated sequentially to check whether the patients were able to detect each vibrator and to familiarize them with the numbering of the vibrators (1 to 6). During the test, the vibrators were activated randomly for 50 ms, each stimulus repeated at least three times. Patients were able to localize the vibration successfully with percentages of 88% and 87% for proximal and distal vibrator localization. There were no discrimination errors between distal and proximal vibrators. 
